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Official Portraits Of

The Presidents

A show of beautiful lithographs
of great Americans.

THE OLD BOOK CORNER
137A East Rosemary Street

Opposite Town Parking Lots
Chapel Hill

comedy acting gets to be a bit much, but
the film is slickly made and manages to
stir up quite a few big laughs. Ron
Leibman is very good and Trish Van
Devere is beautiful to watch.-C- H

Catch 22-M- ike Nichol's new movie starts
off very well, then goes straight downhill.
In the end only the farce scenes come off,
the connecting of war and capitalism
being particularly poorly done. Moreover,
the film seems edited down sloppily from
many times its length (and it's not just
the structure). Not really bad, but very
disappointing. --CH, D

Tora, Tora, Tora-T- he first half hour of
this is not a movie, but a boring and

Five Easy Pieces This movie cannot be
called a complete success, simply because
many of its scenes just do not come off,
especially in the first half-hou- r. When the
scenes do work it is partly because of
good scripting and superior work in small
roles, but mainly because of the acting of
Jack Nicholson. He" gives the definitive
portrayal of a hollow shell of a man, one
of the great screen performances. Though
deeply flawed and drastically uneven, the
film finally gives the impression of being
very fine. Above all, Nicholson should
not be missed. G

Where's Poppa Ruth Gordon is merely
grotesque, and George Segal's manic

Moreover, the film seems edited and
photographed by a computer fed with
last year's art movies. Strictly for
pseudo-ir.teUectua!s.-- G

The following have not been reviewed. !

Opinions are those of a consensus of
critics.
LoTe Story-Hi- gh style gush.-- D, R

Doctor's Wires-Hi- gh style soap opera.-- R

Little Fauss and Big Halsey-- A
motorcycle picture with Robert Redford
and Michael J. Pollard. Pretty lousy. -- R
Rio Lobo-- A western directed by Howard
Hawks and starring John Wayne. One of
their worst.-- R, G '

When Dinosaurs Ruled the Earth-S- on of
"One Million, B.C." Stupendously
terrible. -- G
The Three-Cornere- d Bed Another one of
the Varsity's despicable skin flicks. Isn't
it about time that theatre was
boycotted?-C- H

Announcements
The Carolina Union Board needs a new-femal-

e

member, preferably freshman or
sophomore. Interested persons Siiould

come to the A.W.S. meeting Monday
night, Feb. 15, at 6:45 in room 217 of
the Union. A.W.S. will elect the new-Boar-

d

member at this meeting.

Urgent: Will the person(s) who
witnessed the auto accident at McCauley
and Columbia Sts. on Jan. 27, please call

extremely good and there is a lightness
here lacking in "Women in Love." The
adaptation could not be better. It is

beautifully photographed and directed
and supremely well acted with a special
feeling for time and place. Altogether a
superb motion picture. D
2001: A Space Odyssey-T- his must be
the most boring great motion picture ever
made, but a great motion picture it
definitely is. There is so much depth to it
that even four or five viewings cannot
gather it all in. With its beautiful
photography and high intelligence, the
snail-lik- e pacing simply does not
matter. D (in 70mm)
The Owl and the Pussycat The plot line
for this is very trite as can be seen in the
drippy last scene, but most of it is

absolutely hilarious, thanks to bright
comedy lines, inventive direction and
Barbra Streisand. The incomparable
Barbra just keeps getting better and
better.-- R

There's a Girl in My Soup-- A numbingly
convention sex comedy, leering and
unfunny, with scenes that look as if they
came from a bad Grace Kelly movie.
Peter Sellers starts with a performance of
great dry wit, but even he succumbs to
the general lack of fizzle. Slick,
professional, worthless. G

Brewster McCloud A tiresome piece of
fashionable cinema. Director Altman tries
to outdo his "MASH" in the
outrageousness of its humor, but his jokes
are weak, and he repeats themtoooft en.

skimpy history lesson, with the characters
standing around explaining everything to
each other. After that it gets better,
almost in spite of itself. Some of the facts
presented are interesting and astounding,
and the attack itself is magnificently
staged. It will leave you breathless. Zero
as cinema art, but as a war movie, it has

its moments.-C- H
numners are merely entertaining when
they should be forceful and the satire is
infantile when it should be savage. The
director, in his first assignment, chooses
to borrow freely from the other directors
in his style, and the result is a stylistically
incoherent mess and his scenes go on f3r
too long. There are a few good lines, and
some nice quiet moments, but it's not
enough. R

You Only Live Twice An only fair James
Bond thriller. By this time the series was
getting pretty gimmicky, and the special
effects are the worst Li the entire group.
Sean Connery looks pretty bored with it
all.-- R

Thunderball By far the worst of the
Bond series. The makers of this movie
seem more interested in photographing
beautiful underwater scenes than in
furthering the plot and the result is a
total lack of suspense. Add to this a very
weak script and you don't have much of a
movie. -- R '

Gone With The Wind-T- he old standby is
still making the rounds as it will be
centuries from now. See it again.-- R, G

(in 70mm, but beware, it is no good in
this format)
The Virgin and the Gypsy The story
from which this is adapted does not seem
to have been one of D.H. Lawrence's
best, but second-strin-g Lawrence is still
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HEALTH SPECIALISTS

There are lots of unhealthy
people in this country
and lots of poor people, too.

Most of the time
they're the same people.

If this arrangement
intrigues you,
consider VISTA.

Contact:
VISTA Recruiters
"Y" Court and Carolina Union
February 8-1- 0

RAP

MOUNTAIN & MYLON
Feb. 13, 7:00 p.m. Duke U. Indoor Stadium

With CAPP
Sat. Night-F- eb. 13-7- :30 PM

Reynolds,Coliseum Raleigh

I

LAWYERS

are needed to help
Americans who can't
afford legal fees

or medicine
or decent housing
or schooling
or adequate food .

VISTA, America, H

needs law students

I who care.

(contact:
"Y" Court and Carolina Union
February 8-1- 0
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i REGULAR $175 PIZZANS

Um It 1 Per Coupon 208
Bring This Coupon
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When the occasion j

'r calls for something special.
Or when there's no I
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AMERICA TODAY
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Tickets: $4 Reserved, $3.50 Reserved,

$3.50 Blankets General Admission, $3 Chairs General Admission
On Sale Feb. 8 on Duke Campus. Available now

in Chapel Hill Record Bar & Record & Tape Cen ter

Fund
i

Admission: Students $1.50 - Adults $2.00

Tickets On Sale At!heynolds Coliseum Box
Office And Penney's And The Record Bar I n Cameron Village

DON'T MISS ALCAPP
TOMORROW NIGHT

--FINEST FANTASY
COMEDY SINCE
DB. STRANGELOVE!"

Judith Crt, NT. MoQOzinc
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Two hi-- fi speakers 12" ay (without cases),
$25pair; German made target air pistol (no
C02s), $15; Remington Razor 4 --position,
$7.50; 45 RPM records mostly pre-19- 6 0, over
150 for $3; bongo drums good sound,
condition, $5 ; call Greg, 933-245- 2.

FOR SALE: 1966 Alfa Romeo Giulia GTC
convertible. 5 --speed, some bodywork needed,
new engine. $ 1495, will negotiate, 967-197- 2.

FOR SALE: Wooden Bundy clarinet, very good
condition. Will negotiate price. Call 933-185- 5

or write to Box 616, Granville Towers East.

FOR SALE: Large stereo component-system- .

Must sell whole set. Features color organ,
strobe, and 170 LP's. Call 966-246- 7 after 6.

Need male to share large furn. apt.; close to
UNC; rent $63mo. Call Jim Smith, 967-451-

NEED MONEY: Borg Warner car tape
player $70, cost $120. Come by 7-- F

Kinsgwood Apts. or call 967-617- 1.

HELP WANTED: NEEDED: Clean-cu- t student
to help at country store and service station.
Early afternoon to 8 p.m., Mon.-Fr- i. Call
929-681-

TREMENDOUS OPPORTUNITY for part-tim- e

income. Ideal for husband and wife team. Call
(919) 428-226- 4 or write OPPORTUNITY. Box
6 36, Biscoe, N.C.

FAST! INEXPENSIVE! $.02 --$.01
SPECIAL THESIS AND DISSERTATION

RATES
Carolina Copy Center, Inc.

335 W. Rosemary St Behind Burger Chef OR
412 W. Franklin St. Ogburn Building

967-258- 5

Send

942-433- 6 after 6 p.m.

GIRL OF THE WEEK
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N.C, is the Fireside Girl of the UWk a
is an English education major. She is

wrap dress and white sandals by Golo.
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How did
United States
Intelligence know of
the attack before the

Japanese Ambassador?
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HELD OVER
3rd Big Week

Rr

THE FIRESIDE

f

Marina Blackmor, a senior from Warsaw,
member of Kappa Delta Sorority, Marina
laoueiung a loung tawaraian print nylon

AN OUTRAGEOUS Comedy . . .
RIDICULOUSLY Funny!

The Story of A Young Man Tom Between His Love for
Mother end His Urge to Kill Her. The First Film of 1971

WRITER'S CRAFT PRODUCTS Produce
professional-lookin- g manuscripts and screen
plays the EASY way. PLAYWRIGHT'S KIT:
enough for one act play (original, 4 copies,
playwright's manual, 4 script covers, mailers,
labels) $6.75. TVSCREENPLAY KIT: enough
for. outline plus a 90 minute teleplay (original,
3 copies, author's manual, script covers,
mailers, labels) $8.50. SHORT MANUSCRIPT
KIT $3.50. Send check to J. Hall, Box 2042.
Chapel Hill 27514.

NASSAU AND FREEPORT SPRING
VACATION CRUISE aboard TS Flavia. Mon..
Mar. 29 FrL, Apr. 2. All meals, room and
transportation included from Miami. Drinks
cheap in nightclubs. Free cocktail hour. Three
swimming pools on ship. $96. 50 out of 200
reservations left. Bill Ipock, 968-907- 7.

Ride desperately needed to Davidson (or
Charlotte) on Friday. 933-294- 6 David Meyer.

LEARN TO FLY: Personal, professional
instruction. Call 923-445- 8 or 929-575- 3

evenings.

FOR SALE: KLH Model 26 stereo. Like new. 5
mos. old. Retailed for $290 with dust cover.
Selling for $225 FIRM. Call 929-597- 6 after 5
p.m.

Rogers Professional "Double-Bass- " drum set.
Six drums. Six Zildjian cymbals. "Dyna-Sonic- "

chrome snare drum. Retail value $2200. Best
offer. Excellent condition. 933-323- 6.

Ford Falcon "64" two-doo- r. Automatic
transmission. 49,000 miles only. $240. Call
967-442- 6 after 6 p.m.

VOLVO 1958 PV444.$175.Call929-4249- .

Lease for sale in Granville East, West or South.
$ 100 of lease price. Call 933-184- 4 or 933-1843- -.

jkThat part of the anatomy I

GEORGE SEGAL

4--

Shows
3:00-5:45-8:-30

A Com me moral ive
SUmp N:00O0O

RUTH GORDON

Sat. And bin.
Week 5:00-7:00-- :00

Romanes cr whimsey . . . whatSYsr ycu
you'll find it in cur s

CUTE SOPHISTICATED

Valentine Giving

RON LEIBMAN --TRISH VAN DEVERE
Scrsnp!oy fcy ROEERT KLAN5 besti on hit V.Wi ToppaT 1

PrWbyJERRYTCXOFSKYvj MARVIN WOZM I COUWoW

wsnt in a Valentine card, ' "rv i

Shows Mon. Thru Fr.
3:00-5:00-7:00- -9:00

2nd Big

Your Lows
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Also RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES for t.m imnnni l'IJll J
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